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15 of 15 review helpful Temple of a Thousand Faces story of a battle at Angor Wat recommended By Marie A 
Parsons The Temple of a Thousand Faces refers to Angkor Wat in what is now Cambodia The novel is a fictional 
account of an actual battle between the Khmers and the invading Chams The Khmers are led by noble king Jayavar 
and his wise wife Ajadevi and the Chams are led by the rather vicious king Indravarman In his international bestseller 
Beneath a Marble Sky John Shors wrote about the ancient passion beauty and brilliance that inspired the building of 
nbsp the Taj Mahal Now with Temple of a Thousand Faces he brings to life the legendary temple of Angkor Wat an 
unrivaled marvel of ornately carved towers and stone statues There in a story set nearly a thousand years ago an 
empire is lost a royal love is tested and heroism is reborn Whe 
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